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151BIÂH1S ÂBE BÏÂÏÏS tet leet reached the proud distinction of 
haring won mere re*a on the Sn«lieh terf
then any other jockey that erer lived. 
George Fordham with a record of 2510 had 
prevtonely held the pride of firet place but 
on Sept. 17 Archer’s total wu 2613.

Free Knight, the fall brother of Free
men, and a half -brother to the great 
Freeland, made hie maiden effort on the 
turf at Lexington in the Clark stakes for 
2-year old colte. The race wu taken by 
the favorite, O'Fallon, who gotoff in front, 
and, being well ridden by Wethers, he 
won quite cleverly. Free Knight, how. 
ever, beat all the others, finishing a good 
second.

The Rancocu stable purchased from D 
O’Connor on Saturday lut, after lus vic
tory in'the Adieu stakes, the 2-year-old 
bay colt Walter H. for $10,000. It is 
doubtful if there Is any colt of his age 
superior to him. He Is possessed of a fine 
turn of speed, has shown bis ability to 
carry weight, go a distance and travel well 
in heavy going. He is bÿ Voltigeur, dam 
Beware, by imp. Billet.

At a meeting of the oommittee of the 
Toronto sailing skiff club held last evening 
the terms as to time allowance of the 
open skiff race • to be held next Saturday 
were arranged. Particulars, with charts, 
entry forms, etc., can be obtained from 
the secretary, Mr. H. S. Hall, 110 King 
street west, A large number of entries 
are expected from the oanoe club, which 
will add greatly to the interest of the race.

Messrs. Morris and Patton have dissolved 
their partnership In horses by mutual 
consent. Mr. G. B. Morris gets Iferean, 
Favor, Whizgig and Bonnie S. Mr. Patton 
gets Freeman, Tensions, Gold Flea «md the 
brood mare Gold Bog and her yearling and 
suckling colte, both by Ten Broeck. Mr. 
Patton, it is said, will not race,but confine 
his attention to breeding. He owns the 
Stallion Duke of Kent, by Bonnie Scotland, 
and some fine brood mares.

It is understood a protest has been 
entered against the Oriole In connection 
with last Saturday's handicap race. It is
claimed on behalf of the Condor that the
Oriole crowded her while going out of the 
harbor into Shallow water, where the 
fogmer grounded. The captain of the
Condor asked the Oriole to go about, but
she wouldn’t, then the Condor went hard 
a port, and the Oriole doing the same, the 
smaller yacht wu completely cut off.

Freeland and Avalon, two of the fastest 
horses on the turf, were fired last year. 
In the case of Freeland, the prevailing 
opinion last fall was that, if not actually 
broken down, he was next door to it, and 
many predicted he would never face the 
flag again. He was operated on at Latonia, 
in the early winter, by one of the most 
experienced of New Orleans veterinary 
surgeons, and then given a long rest .He 
showed signs offleg weakness in his spring 
training, generally pulling up a trifle lame 
after strong work. Later on the ailing 
limb became about u gbod as new, and 
his recent brilliant triumphs indicate that 
he is now as sound as when a 3-year-old.

At a meeting of the Toronto Yacht club 
last night it was decided that a sealed 
handicap race for yachts of the second and 
third class shall take place on Saturday, 
October 10. A handsome set of flags has 
been presented for first prize by Vice- 
Commodore John Cosgrove, and second 
and third prizes will be purchased out of 
the entrance fees. Messrs W. Dickson, C. 
J. Townsend and Fulford Arnold! were 
appointed the handicap committee. It is 
to be hoped all the yachts eligible will be 
entered, as the fee is merely nominal. 
Entries must be made not later than W ed- 
needay, the 7th,prox.

The English cricketers got $2597.60 as 
their shares of the gate receipts at the two
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Every laths who buys Vel

vets en, of what ever name or 
brand, should see that it is 
"FASTPILE’and "FAS 1
DYE” Many showy niak>a
are not Fast in Pnoor Dys 
AND WILL NOT WE AU. 
Every yard of Nonpareil 
of every number and prive 
is "FAtil PILE’’ and 
•' FAST DYE

The Actor’s Wile and Fvleeds at the
■laoraHigdale Awyiaea#

From the Philadelphia Preen.
By this time the actor’s room was 

reachsd. The door was ajar. Mr. 
McCullough was lying on a lounge, 
Sleeping as usual. Tbs attendant went in 
and roused him. He rose wearily, but 
recognized the visitors readily enough. 
Mrs. McCullough eat beside him at the 
foot of the lounge. She is a little, slender 
woman, with a pleasant, motherly face 
and an engaging smile. She looks so much 
like the mother of Lotts, the aotress, that 
people often inquire whether the two 
ladies are of kin.

The actor looked at her for an Instant. 
"Ah, Lydia," then he said, "is that you, 
dear Î"

"It is I,"she answered, and gladly added 
in a whisper to htr counsel : "Yes, he is 
much better to-day. The other day It 

long, long time before he knew me

will be held in the Club Rooms, Mutual 
street, on

FRIDAY, 2nd OCTOBER, AT 8 P.M.

SIXTH YEAR|
HITR BOLD O*Chicago Hirers

THE LEAGUE PENNAET.

half a hundred a d
The membership will be limited. W. D. MC
INTOSH. Secretary. ___________

Park-Small Scoria» 
the BaalishBaria» at Jerem#

ami ties» Werh Betweea 
t ricksters ead tke Hew Baglaaders.

Bcffalo, N. Y.. Sept- 29,-Th. event 
the first

jfast ]pUe—jfast E>ve

su^^ld^ u5gfb"s°anl $rte.bSdîS and chaperones. »lwoman does not exist whom Ms lovely /abri* does not become. 
It well merits the name •Nonpareil, for it has no equal in grace and beauty.

gag death hath fromshal
IN MONTREAL.

^jiinnoiiHir utnesiu hatch.

LAST GAME OF THE SEASON.esssBsspresent. The game opened at 3 o clock 
with the Chicago, at the bat. Theater, 
presented their prise battery, Welch and 
Ewing, while the Chicago, presented Mo- 
Cormick and Kelly. The umpir.i *» 
Curry. The opening innings virtually 
settled the game. The first batsman bit a 
fly to first base and wae re
tired. The next wae given a base 
on balls. The third man hit
safely. : A passed ball advanced both. 
Capt. Anson sent terrific drive to right 
field which was romptly taken. * 
position of affair, was now twom.smt 
with men on second and third bases. 
Welch got nervous and dropped a ball that 
suited Pfeifer and a three-base hit was the 
result. The two base ronnere came in on 
the drive in the midst oi}ntlai-
Tne next batsman brought Pie flier in on a 
hit and was himWlf brought home 
in s like manner, New York 
shut ont when their turn came 
Welch had got his record wind and regained 
his nerve as the home team found him 
pretty difloult after the first innings. New 
York began run getting in the third 
innings, securing two earned runs on short 
hits Chicago ad (fed two runs in the filth 
on a three base hit by Kelly, whose 
batting wae a feature of the game, he 
having a record of five singles for a total 
of eleven out of five times at bat and two 
singles by sneoeding batsmen, New York 
nfxde two rune in the eighth on three 
singles and a wild throw. There were 
two men on bases and a good chance for a 
single to tie the game. , It wae not forth- 
eoming. On the contrary, the batsmen 
struck out and New York’s chance for 
victory wae in the ninth.- Chicago scored 
on a three-base hit by Kelly and a long fly 
to centre field by the ndxt batsman. There 
wae cnlvftue fielding error outside of the 
battery record and it did not affect the 
score. Too betting was even and a great 
deal of money was wagered on the result.
cA,:oCoCa80't «0 0 21.0 6 1—7r„ 8 b.h., 8kf 
New Yo’Jt-v .• 00200002 0—4 r.. 8 b.h., 6 a.

KarnedVuns. Chicago 5, New York 2. Three- 
base bits, by G icagos 6; two-base MU. none. 
Home runs. none. Wild pitches. 'V ïjA, s First base on balls, Chicago 4, New York S. 
First b iso i,n errors, Chicago L Struck out. 
hr McCormick :i. by Welch 2. Double plays. 

' New York 2. Tim» of game, 1 hour and 4u

Two Heed red and Tklrly-lve Tletlij 
I v tke èlty and District In Four H 

The Exhibition Building Deed for] 
plUl rnrpeses.

■ Montreal, Sept, 30.—Returns aj 
11 health office to-day show that there I 
Jh 42 smallpox deaths in the city y este) 
1 six in St, Jean Baptiste village, I

Cnnegonde, two In Cote St. Louie an] 
in St. Henri.

■ There have been 184 deaths from ] 
pox In the city during the four

■ ’ ending Tuesday night, besides 61 i
» adjoining municipalities. J
I At a meeting of the civic board of H

■ to-day it was decided to appoint si 
placarder. The hospital sub comij 
presented a report showing by mead 
plan which of the exhibition building] 

! being set apart for hospital. 
Catholics and Protestants, males] 
females, which for attendants, the ] 
hall, private watde, etc. It is pr<j 
to ereot an incinerating furnace td 
refuse of every description; also a mo] 
house. The buildings will, if posai] 
lit by incandescent eleotric lights, ad 
be made comfortable. Accommoj 
will be ready for 200 patients by t] 
row night, and room is being preparj 
600 Catholic and 60 Protestant pa] 
besides private wards for those wj 
willing to pay for their accommodatij 

Acting Sergeant Charbonnean, ed 
the member» of whose family 

J » afflicted with smallpox, states that I 
family of ten threewere vaccinated and 
were not. Every one of the ecvej 
vaccinated wae attacked with the d 
and none of the three vaccinated 
ienoej) the least harmful result fr] 
aiding In the esme bouse.

Dr. Laberge, medical health office] 
that there will be no cessation on h] 
in carrying out the law. Comp] 
vaccination will be insisted upon aj 
will compulsory isolation, while plao] 
will go on as usual. The rioters ha 
dismayed the health department. J 
have only rendered it more determln] 

Alphonse Morais and Wm. Beebd 
arrested daring the riot of Md 
brought before the magistrate I 

and sentenced to four months. ! 
young men who were arrested oj 
Catherine street last night were befol 
deputy recorder to day —three were « 

v Perrault and the other one Cowan, 
mayor asked the deputy recorder J 
lenient with them, as their mieoondd 
not amount to much. The three Fi 

discharged, but Cowa]

Ladles’ Day.
WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 30TH, 

TORONTO vs. CLIPPERS.
Game called at ISO sharp.

____ Admission as uaual. Ladies free.
p KA»D OP K MA HVOSB.

O. B. SHEPPARD, Manager.
Grand matinee this afternoon.

Last appearance to-^i^ht of; Mile. Mens
in Jeseop and Gilt’s Farcical Comedy, 

MAM’ZELIiE,
Box plan now open. ___

FTOUTICILTUHaL «AROEMJ.
HOLMAN OPERA CO.

This evening will present 
iolZnthk.

Admission. 10 cents. Reserved seatt, 20 a nd 
30 cents: for sale at Nordheimer’s and at the 
box office. ____

as

$i perweek * RUBBER GOODS
STOVES

Hall, Parlor, Cookin^Stovea and Ranges ofwas a
at all.”

The tragedian was silent for a long 
time after that. He was dressed very 
neatly in light tweed, and his thin gray 
hair was adjusted in the style that he has 
always favored. At a first glimpse one 
would think that he was just as of old, 
only thinner and paler, as if he were 
covering from an illness. But when he 
lifted his eyes everything changed. The 
light in them, the weird shining of a mind 
disordered, told how terrible the change 
really waa. He eat quite still, buttoning 
and unbuttoning his coat again and again, 
and gazing vacantly around ths handsome 
and costly furnished room.

“They tell me that you were out riding 
in the grounds to-day,” said Capt, Conner 
at length.

"Yes,” the aotor answered with a hes
itancy and a twitching of the lipa that told 
of paralysis. "Oh, „yes !” and then In a 
moment he added, "anl yesterday, why 
yesterday I was in Me*>o," and hie ner
vous fingers went on toying with the bat
tons of his coat,

After a while he turned to his wife end 
■aid : “What are you doing here 7 What 
pleasure can you find In » madhouse ?” 
He rose abruptly, tottered across to the 
wardrobe, took out e white summer bet 
and said : “Well, I muet be going now.” 
He walked once or twice round the room 
and then eat down again and went on very 
busily with the old work of the buttons. 
He often does that, the attendant said, and 
sometimes he will pack up all his 
clothes and his little keepsakes, only to 
forget bis purpose aa soon as the work ie 
completed.

“The man who owned this place must 
be very rich," he laid, presently, 
what do you think, he has presented it all 
to ns,” and he laughed low and joyfully. 
After a time he said he should like to walk. 
He rose, but his step was very uncertain, 
and if the arm of Mr. Johnston had not 
been placed round him he mast have 
fallen. His limbs grow weaker constantly, 
the attendant said, and soon he will hardly 
be able to walk at all. He, with the 
lawyer and Capt. Conner, walked up and 
down together for a few minutes, the aoter 
looking very bright and contented. Pres
ently a visitor earns by, and the aotor, 
with a suggestion of hie gallant old manner, 
introduced Capt. Conner as Mr. Johnson, 
and Mr. Johnson as his sister. Mr. Johnson 
kindly pretended to consider it all a jest, 
and the actor vacantly joined in the rather 
hollow laugh. Mr. MoCuHongh sat down 

bench In the corridor and went back 
to work on the coat. He did not notice 
the visitors at all for e long time after 
that. When they were leaving, however, 
he ebook each one by the hand and kindly 
said good by. But when one of them a 
moment afterward» went back to say 
another word the aotor’» eyes gazed 
glassily up into hie face. Only the wild 
light wae in them. The visitors were 
already forgotten. ___

now.DESOB.IOE* EVER 4_______ ,_____ BTS,
Bed Comforters and Counterpanes.
A* 4J JftlNl'A* UJtS,

Parler Suites, Bedroom Suites. Diningroom 
and Kitchen Furniture in grfat variety.

Carpets anti Oil Cloth pit

RUBBER COATS, reversible and single.
RUBBER LADIES GOSSAMER CIRCULARS (from 

Cheapest to the Best).
RUBBER NURSERY SHEETING.
RUBBER GLOVES (the greatest invention oi the ,age. 

Every lady should have a pair.)
RUBBER CARRIAGE APRONS (extra well lined.
RUBBER BOOTS AND SHOES.
RUBBER BELT1SG, PACKING AtDHOSE.
Just arrived a large and well selected stock of Gentle 

men’s Cloth finished Rubber Cloihing.
India Rubber Goods oi every description. Ihe largest 

and only complete stock in the Dominion.

the
re-

WALKER’Swae
to bat.

Weekly Payment Store,
1071 QUEEN WEST.

(Telephone 1113)

We All en Credit to any person, 
mediate poeeeeeion of goods given, 
faction guaranteed. The favor of 
solicited.

Belter seating Kink.TVT etropollteu
CORNER QUEEN AND SHAW STREETS.

Something both interesting and exciting 
this week.

A NEW "DEPARTURE. 
BASEBALL ON ROLLERS. 

CLIPPERS vs. METROPOLITANS.
The first time ever introduced in Canada.

Im-
Satis-
a call

ed

The Gutta Percha and Rubier Manufacturing Go.
T MclLROY, JR-, MANAGER.

Factories—Toronto, New York and San

TWO NIGHTS:
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY Evenings, 

September 30th and October let.
Massey Brass Band in Attendance.

ADMISSION. 15 CENTS.
DON’T FAIL TO ATTEND.______

T>RINi K«8 BOLI DE SEATING BIJK,
COR. ONTARkTaND DUCHESS STS.

BEST FLOOR IN CANADA,

Warehouse—10 and 12 King street east. 
Francisco.

36
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u

MB SELECT EXCURSION PARTYMNABOUT WAGONS MEOWS;WILL LEAVE OCT. 3rd, were
“And QOtaK^o^«^'i°TEaS.d Mlm"

For particulars apply to
H. J. MILL, Toronto.

Morning Session.... 10.00a.m. to 12.00p.m. 
Afternoon “ .... 1.30 p.m. to 5.00p.m.

“ 7.30 p.m. to 10.30 p.m.

LUBAR'S SILVER CORNET ORCHESTRA.
ADMISSION 15c. SKATES 10c. 136

rpOKONTO KULLEK SKATING KINK,

ADELAIDE STREET WEST.
nights only, commencing Saturday, 

Oct 3rd, 5th, 6th and 7th.

$100 will buy one ot our
Evening GBLEBBATED TOP BUBHIES

182 YONGE ST.,minutes.
At St. Louis : Rain prevented the game 

with Philadelphia.
At Buflalo : Boston 13 r., 13 b.h., 2 e,; 

Buffalo, 2 r., 8 b.h., 14 e.
At Detroit : Providence, 1 r., 3 b.h., II 

e.; Detroit 13 r,, 13 b.h., 9 e. 
account of darkness.

guarani eed made by the
CORTLAND WAGON CO.,

*,A

OF NEW rOliK. ? Has much pleasure in calling the attention 
of bis friends, customers, and the general 
public to hie purchases and importations 
lor this season.

men were
fined $2. II..

This afternoon three member* of t 
Reyal Scots were quietly welkin 
streets when they were eet upoi 
crowd of roughs and badly beaten, 

v generally, however, were quiet to-d 
the military being on duty again t. 
no danger la feared aa yet. Some o 
who took part in the riot eay that 
aa the volunteers are not kept unde 
they will renew their attacks. Meet 
lay blame of riotfon Aid. Jeannette 
sollel and Rainville, who predict 
Hot in city council.

Within an hour after Col. Stevem 
telegraphed to Ottawa tha fact 
militia being called ont 
received a despatch from 1—. 
Frederick Middleton, informing hi 

eoessary he would come down 
diately to Montreal to take charge 
Militia paraded for the protection 
etty. Sir Frederick wae In the oity 
and remained at the brigade ofl 
so die time. <

Chicago Vaccine Peinte Ne Gw 
Ottawa, Sept. 30.-At a meetln« 

oity oounoil, Dr. Sweetland inf' 
mentioned that he had been, <greetlj 
pointed in some “vaoelne pointa” w 
had got from Chicago. He ht. 
twenty of them and all were failnr 
by far the greater number had be 
on children he had no doubt the 
were fraude. Dr. Robtlliard said 
found the same result with one t 
points got by him from the sem 
The individuel opinion of the ir 
wae Chicago pointe were fraude ai 
druggists should not eel! them.

The Immense stork of 
Goods, Millinery and M 
now tn the Bon Marche m 
cleared out at once. 
has alreeey been emptied_ 
ley * Co. going out of bus

€•»*•** King* Kick*
London,‘Sept. 30. -Fifteen neth 

and eight princes in and around th( 
territory, olalmed by the Attisai 
national association" have addrewse 
king of Portugal a vigoroui protest 
the claim, and they aek the king « 
tlon against the new protectorat 
remonstrants say,- "Do not abend oi 
save us from the tyranny and fen 
onr enemy, the international a«»o<
v j A Travesty #1 Jnstlee.

Vienna, Sept. 30.—Oa the third 
the Jew Bitter and hie wife and the 
gtocldneki at Cracow on the oi 
murdering a Christian girljjhe J 
were sentenced to death. The trl 
scandalous travesty of joftioe, I 
sentence will oertainly be reversed

International TraUle la Glr
Awstebdam, Sept. 30.—Engl« 

Belgium entertain favorably Holla 
posai for e treaty for the mutual 
tlon of traffic In young girls for 
purposes, Holland has notified < 
that a number of German agent 
deavoring to reernit young girls 
Many for keepers of Dutch brothel
lilhtMi Pftii Wllheut Food «

Prom the Times of India 
A large bugle, the Jabree, < 

Bombay foundered on June 9 oi 
Hlkd while on the voyage to Mnu 

numbered sixty souls, a 
were forty passengers on board, 
whom managed to climb into 
water tank that had been waihi 
deck, as the bugla sank amid thi 
ling of the wind and the appi 
men and spirits in the sea.”

Here in this tank the seven s 
, for ten dsys without either food 

M after the tenth day one p< 
|. daily, the bodies being flung o 

Tl|e tank drifted on toward th 
Cutoh at the ra*e of twenty-eig! 
day. The sixth man died whi 
eight of land, and the seventh, 
seaman named Abdulla bin Ahn 
aged to crawl ashore at Jokao 
He saw a Pir’s (a saint’s) place w 
hut It was deserted. VAnd as j
says, “quite naked, I apologized 
She Pir and appropriated hie fla; 
my loins.”

He also found a pot of minet, 
on account of his parched throat, 
not touch u* ti! he had moistene 

„ "*a wa er. Thus refreshed, he n
Bud a human habitation, wher 
tindly treated, and-wbere he wi 
tor a long time with fever. The 
tie corpse were found in confir 
Ils story. He had Hved^witbou 
Sster eighteen days, and Tad di 
SO miles, /

FourCalled on CHARLES BROWN & CO., TVTOT1CE TO COMTIACTOEA
Tenders will be received by registered post 

addressed to the Chairman of the Board of 
Works up to 3 o’clock p.m. of the 13th day of 
October for the construction of the following 
works, viz: Stone Plaggina-Kio^ street, 
south side, West Market street to Church 
street: King street, south side, Church street 
to Yonge street: King stre et, south side, Yonge 
street to York street. Cedar Block Roadxnays 
—Wellington street, Peter street to Clarence 
square. Prince Arthur avenue. Avenue road 
to West term ns. Plans can be seen and forms 
of tender obtained at the City Engineer s of
fice on and after the 0th day of October. A 
deposit in cash or a marked cheque payable to 
the order of the City Treasurer for the sum of 
not less thsn 5 per cent, on the value of the 
work tendered for under $1000, and 2* per 
cent, over that amount must accompany each 
and every tender, otherwise it will not be en
tertained. All tenders must bear the bona 
fide signatures of the contractor and his 
sureties (see specifications) or they will be 
ruled out as informal. The Committee do not 
bind themselves to accept the lowest or any 
tender. WM. CARLYLE, Chairman Com. 
on Works. „ M

Committee Room, Toronto. Sept. 28. Ic85.

CORA AND G^TIEJAOKgON,^^

Conceded by managers and the press of over 
two hundred towns and cities in which they 
have given exhibitions during the past two 
years, to be the most accomplished exponents 
of the art of roller skating in the entire world.
Skipping rope dance and spin. Miss Gbrtik 
Jackson. Divertisement, Miss Cora 
bon. Double Spanish dance La Cabhnba in 
costume, Cora and Gerti*. Elegant ward-
rordmi^^;.i^tpees,ids;°e;et?rt- y^ni™ «=■ sæshss

C. F. GOING & CO.. Prop._

1236 Adelaide east.
Our increasing trade compelled us to 

make extensive alterations and addi
tions from basement to third story. Wo 
are now in capital form, and our customers 
rap rely on being made more comfortable 
and having an Increased display of goods 
placed before them.

ie Park.Stating at Jcr
New York, Sept. 29.—The racing at 

Jerome park wae continued to-day. First 
race, 1| milts—Strathspey won, with 
Parole second and Bocketone third; time 
1,69, Second race, $ mile—Dewdrop won, 
with Inspector B. eeoond and Lansdowne 
third; time 1.182- Third race, 1J “ilea—
East Lynne won, with Maumee second and 
Heart’s Ease third; time 3.14. Fourth
race, 1 games played at Nicetown, Philadelphia.lZ*2C6} F «“h rat.Imfi.-r.Mtha Thi. i. L/e than they will get from all the

„ ‘™n wito Bonnie S. second and Saluda other game, played in America put 
!u-A *«“.1 10 qiYth race ifi miles, together. Boston guaranteed them $/u0 third; time 1. . * Tar- for the match now being played there, and

gsaKsssuwas; -fsitt.tfttkra’îss
, Before the Philadelphia match each mem

W.n on a Fowl. her of the team was nearly $300 behind.
a ..... p, u„nt on _La deanerate The crioketers will have only a few day»SCOTTDALE, Pa, bept 29. A d«per.M to ^ ^ them_ „ they for Eng-

bare knuckle prize fight between Frank ^ ^ October 2 on the same steamer 
Murphy of McClure’s Station, and Wm. brought them over. The two Nice*
Morrissey of Dunbar, for $200 a side, took town games netted the Philadelphia 
place near here early this morning. The cr(çketers something over $2000, the home 
contest wae under London prize ring rules, players paying all expenses, 
and lasted two hours. Fifty rounds were principal races at Newmarket this
fought. Morrissey was badly punished, week of the handicaps will be the Great
and in the last few rounds, to avoid Eftatern and the Newmarket October,
further punishment, he dropped on his 
knees. This angered Murphy, who finally 
struck him while down, and the fight was 
given to Morrissey on the foul. Three 
hundred persons witnessed the mill.

LEGAL CARD*. f t
ja PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

/\# etc. Society and private funds for in
vestment. Lowest rates. Star Life offices. 3i 
Wellington street east, Toronto,^ t(premises 
lately occupied by Commercial Union Aseur* 
euce company.____________ ___________ .

I
Jack-

on a

185 ¥71DWARD McKEOWN WILL SHOW ON 
rj this and following days 1U0O yds, oi 
Torchon and Edelwise Laces at 10c, Mil 
171c.

XT' ERR, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON ft TV. Paterson—Barristers. Solicitors, Notar
ies, etc., etc., Maeonio hall, Toronto street, 
Toronto.

J. K. Kerb, Q. CL.
Wm. Davidson,

T AWRBNCB, MILLIGAN ft McAN- 
DREW, barristers, soli ol tore, convey- 

uioers, etc.. Building and Loan Chambers, 
15 Toronto street, Toronto. 38

URT.P WANTED

street west. __________________23 -
T^DWARD McKEOWN 18 SHOWING 
Jjj the new Yak Laces, varices widths. Is
all the leading colors.________ ____________ __
riDWARU McKEOWN 18 OFFERING A 
Ci manufacturer s stock of Wool and Cash

mere Hosiery at 25c per pair, worth 35a 
TXDWARD McKEOWN IS OFFERING 
Wjj 500 gross choice Dress Buttons in metal 
and jet ; large, medium, and small ; 25c, 
worth 75c.

Wm. Macdonald, 
John a. Paterson.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
VAT ANT—A FMt§¥-CLA88 ÀUCTION- VV EKR of good address snd appearanoe- 
who has sold In Toronto with many years of 
valuable experience, desires an engagement 
during the Toronto fair a reasonable pay. 
Beat of references given. Lock Box 30, Brigh
ton, Ont.

Un

Th* WorldThe Youna Men who vrritefor 
are all artists in pencil 1cork.

âldarW M? MenrSearr’ Bheoiey? A°L 
Qeddee. W^$. Middleton. Union Loan Build- 
Inga, 28 and 30 Toronto street;___________

BAD. READ & KNIGHT, BARRI8-Ü iSSyato01,ioer8b^:’RlidK^.3‘
ter Read, tt V. Knight. _________W

PuHieur’. New Steps.
From the Pall Mall Gazette.

M. Pasteur, who is now at Arbois, in 
the Jura, intends as soon as he returns to 
Paris to organize a service by means of 
which it will be possible to prevent mad
ness In animale. M. Pasteur is said to 
have dieoovered a aura preventive against 
this terrible malady. Before going to the 
Jura he treated an Aleutian boy, 9 year» 
old, whose mother brought him to Parle 
from Alsace, where he had Joeen bitten in 
both thighs, both lege and in the hand. M. 
Pasteur’s treatment was perfectly success
ful. This is, it is «id, the first time that 
the distinguished savant has applied hii 
method to a human being.

Almee at tke Grand.
This afternoon and evening will see the 

last performance of Mam’zelle at the 
Grand. The second act is prodnotive of 
any amount of laughter. One of the most 
laughable parte seen in Toronto for many 
a day Is that of Col. Hiram Poster, a 
typical old school manager. Mr. Webber’s 
impersonation of the husbandly swell is 
also very good. There waa a good house 
last night.

»7>DWARD McKEOWN 19 8ELJING A 
Vj parcel of 4-button French Kid Glove» at 

75c. in black and all the leading colors.CHICORA.xxr ANTED — BY RESPECTABLE 
Yv woman with references, offices and 

gentimen's rooms to clean. Box 30, tt orld. tf iT71DWARD McKEOWN IS NOW OPEN- 
JMj ING un a large case of oiu* far-famed 
guaranteed French Kid Gloves, in black and 
all the leading fashionable colors, our own 
special make. ________________________ __

SINGLE TRIPS,

BEGIHHIM THURSDAY, OCT. 1st.
PERSON AM. ____

T'rrtï*"'fÔMMY'8"MOtiERN CÎGÀR 
I i Store, Roeein block, York street, is re- 
fitted and furnished with all modern im
provements, making It the finest cigar store in 
Canada. It will repay all smokers who can 
appreciate choice good» U) pay him a visit. 
Henry Clay s, Bock fit Co., La Intimidad La 
Meridiana, Partagas. Mauxicios and other 
well-known and first-class brands just re
ceived. importfla direct from Havana. Prices 
as low as tne lowest All the lçading Havana 
brands used in the London 
at LITTLE TOMMY’S.
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worth 37fc, in black and all colors. ________ _
HUWABD McKEOWN IS DISPLAYING 

choice novelties in plain and fancy dress

Much is expected of the latter in the way 
of a line for the Cesarewitch to be run on 
the 13 h prox.
races there are several for which 
“crack” two and three^year-olds are en
gaged. As to the Bard, he won hif six
teenth consecutive race at Doncaster on 
16th inst. It was the Tatter sail Sale 
stakes. The total value of the stakes won 
by the son of Petrarch and Magdalene 
amounts to a few shillings over £9188. Of 
the sixteen races won, Archer has. ridden 

For the race in question the 
betting was 100 to 12. He won easily, 
although the race was in jeopardy at one 
time owing to the breaking of a stirrup 
leather.

The finish for the St. Leger is told in 
the Sportsman as follows : “In nearing 
the bend (lees than half a mile to go), 
Lonely and St. Helena steered out to 
avoid the new ground, whereupon Archer 
out in behind them, and then putting in 
some big work for a few strides, his head 
was in front of Lonely when they made 
the intake turn. The quickening of the 
pace immediately disposed of St. Helena 
and Ducat, and Melton had drawn a 
couple of lengths away from Lonely when 
Isobar went up to the latter full of run 
ning below the distance, 
that Archer caught sight 
pricked Melton with the spur, whereupon 
the favorite instantly toek all the steam 
out of the Stanton representative, and 
galloping on the end won in grand style 
by six lengths.” The value of the stake 

£4825 which makes Melton's total

The steamer Chlcora will leave Yonge street 
wharf dally at 2.15 p.m. for Niagara and Lew
iston, connecting with New York Central and 
Michigan Central rai ways for Falls. Buffalo, 
New York and all points East and West.
T UJOi UNKlTMO It l « 4«nK SALE.
^Under and by virtue of a power of sale 
contained in a certain indenture of mortgage 
registered in the registry office for the county 
of Halton as No. 4102, and which will be pro
duced at the sale, there will be sold by auction 
at the auction rooms of J. M. McFarlaue, No. 
8 Adelaide street east, in the city of Toronto, 
on Saturday, the 26th day of September. A.D. 
1885, at 12 o’clock noon, that valuable farm in 
the county of Halton, comprising all and sin
gular that certain parcel or tract of land and 
premia a situate, lying and being in the town
ship of Trafalgar, in the said county of Halton. 
being lot number eighteen in the fi 
sion south of Dundas street, in the said town
ship. containing 200 acres, more or less. The 
property will be "sold sublect to a prior mort
gage. the particulars whereof will be made 
known at the time of sale, and subject to a 
reserve bid. The farm is centrally situated 
and well fenced, the buildings are good, and 
there is a good orchard on the premises. 
Terms—20 per c»nt. cash at time of sale, and 
balance within thirty days thereafter, without 
Interest For further particulars and condi
tions of sale apply to G. W. GROPE, vendor’s 
solicitor, 10 Adelaide street east Dated at 
Toronto, June 5th, 1885.

Of the weight-for-age 
the

TT.T.TAM M. HALL, 

LAWYER,
_____  The new combination of dress
materials can be bad in stripes, and high art 
designs in all colors. They are beautiful, 
come and see them.

Koods.

leading Ha 
clubs to be had 30 King street east.

FSSSSp
northwest corner Dearborn and Mon ie 
streets. Chicago _________________

How ike Dauullm was Beaten.
New York, Sept, 29. —The yacht 

Dauntless arrived at Staten Island shortly 
after noon to day. She wae becalmed njnet 
of the trip, which accounts for her coming 
in so late. Last night shè wae within 
four miles of Sandy Hook llghtahip for 
nearly aix hours in a dead calm, 
foretopmast was broken, because it was 
old and had been subjected to heavy 
attains.

jgDWARD McKEOWNjSDUES^SMAKI^NO

orttsk ofsuperinr a b Lit y and akill—she pro
duces very graceful garment», and the rc-ult 
of her fitting is perfection itself—references 
permitted—charged moderate.
Y 71D WARD McKKbWN'S IMPORTED 
Pj Cloths are the best value in the market, 
can be had in Ottoman, Beaver, So.eil, Jersey, 
Crepe, Sealette and Plueh—The German all
wool freezy Brochea is a great novelty.______
T71ÉWÂRD McKEOWN IS OFFERING 
Fj 40-in. German Cashmeres at 25c., won
derful value. Can be had in Bronze. Navy, _ 
Brown, Grenat, Cardinal, Mousse, Myrtle, 
Olive and Bt*ck.

Come and see them. __________________
IC'D WARD McKEOWN IS SHOWING IN 

hie new Mantl e wareroome an extensive 
assortment of Ladies’ and Children’s Ulsters, 
Jerseys, Dolmans and Faetots. These 
novelties should be seen by all intending pur
chasers.
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ARTIST -

______ _ from life or
Room 64, Arcade. Yonge street*

Tt/f R. W. A. SHERWOOD - 1Y1 Portraits in OU or Pastel 
photograph.
Toronto
SOMETHING NEW — TREMENDOUS 

success^ a great opportunity to make 
money: anyone can become a successful agent; 
it costs nothing, or next to it, to give it a trial: 
we need but a limited number of agent», and 
soon all that is warned will be engaged. If 
not in business yielding you a large profit, 
don’t fail to take an agency with ns; yon can 
make mouey with great rapidity. The Canada 
Pacific T. & L Co., 120 Bay at., Toronto. 246

DENTAL CARDS___ir®
SIS•SfiUSStZS.’tSS. Bïïffi
Yonge streets. - __ ____________________

fourteen.
Her

ret ccnoes-
fi. TROTTER.R.A .mall-scoring Game.

Boston, Maes., Sept. 29.—The cricket 
match between the English and New 
England elevens was concluded to day, the 
Englishmen winning by twenty one runs. 
.Score:. Englishmen, first innings 59, 
Second 58 ; New Englanders, first innings 
66, second 30.

DENTAL SURGEON.

HAS REMOVED TO HI3 NEW OFFICE, 

Over Moleons Bank,

CORNER OF KING AND BAY STREET.

rnOBMTV VITALIZED AIK PAULO ItA
C.P. LENNOX.

Arcade Building, Room A and 8,

BOOMS AND BOARD. I____
T>OARD WANTKD-MARRIKD (fOUPLE 
I > want room and board in quiet family. 

Locality east of Sherboume street. Address 
with terms. Box 99 World office.
TkOOMS AND BOARD-FROM 83.25 PER 
Ü week. Day board 62.50, stH.L Green e 
celebrated house, 106 Shuter st* Competition 
defied.

rut up Their Shutters.
The following business troubles are 

reported: H. Hale, watchmaker, Brant
ford, assigned; G. A, Gamsby, general 
store, Perth, assigned. Manitoba—Por
tage Brewing company, Portage La 
Prairie, receiver in possession ; Short Bros,,
f T”pio^: grPoecge’r “Srtl, Sfe ^FfIcES T0 RKNt"’ bAY STREET^

B: Macdonald ft Co. hoop aklrt m.nufao- A^Mre^tR^Mma^rhtia
turere, Montreal, failed. T guTTON, 75 Peter St. ! 68. Natural teeth and root preserved toy fillran Rontlle Park~ LET-268 PARLIAMENT STREET^ | K^wning. etc., by epeoi^nRe.

Fort Bouille Park. r0omed brick house, hath, hot aud coaî j / y
—There ie no better site for a residence water, gas. etc. Street cars pass the door. |

Within twenty mile, of Toronto than Fort ftP^e^teBRYCK bil0S" Fr0nt and Berae- 

Bouille park, situate next to the exhibi LKT _ a giFf0RD ST.-MtOOMÊD
tlon grounds. Ihe lots overlook the lake, brick house, bath, not and cold water,
the spot is .healthy and desirable in every gas, etc., heated with a dome hot air furn. ce. 
way. Street car, rub close to the property ^o^lnum,’waU^rom s^et^.re.^  ̂
and a business man can easily reach bis

T71DWARO McKEOWN INVITES RE8I- 
M2J DENTS in, and visitors to, the city to „ 
visit our establishment previous to making 
their purchases. We shall have pleasure in ; 
exhibiting our goods, and no importunity to 
purchase.
17UDWARD McKEOWN IS SELLING A 
JCj parcel of 27-lnch Grey Flannels, very
heavy, at I7tc._________ ____________________
T71 DWAItD McKEOWN IS SELLING 
JCJ large, heavy all-wool Blanket» at 62.50.
I74D WA1ÎÏ) McKEOWN HAS PUR- 
Tj CHASED an enormous stock of Blanket» 

on very advantageous terms, and will sell 
them ut prici-s that defy competition.______

A
An Unreliable AnlUorlty.
From the New York World.

P. H.—The America (or Queen’s) cup 
cost 100 guinea». «

R. S. V. P.—The America cup is said to 
have cost 500 pounds ster ing. Its value 
oyiuot be summed up in dollars and cents.

B. Win*.
Editor World : A bet» B that Horner 

and Warner of the T. B. C. never formed 
the battery against the Clippers of Hamil 
ton in Hamilton. Who wins? J. S. C.

lyonil lO CRKPITOKS.
Take notice that the creditors of the firms of 

Ellsworth & Co., and Ellsworth, Sheppard 
& Co., heretofore carrying on business 
at the City of loronto, are required to send 
to William M. Hall. 30 King Street East 
Toronto, Solicitor, on or before the Second 
day of October, A.D., 1885. statement of 
their claims against the said firms, or 
either of them, stating the security they 
have, if any, said claims to be properly 
vouched and verified by declaration in solemn 
form. Yours truly,

WM. M. HALL. Solicitor,
30 King St. East, Toronto.

The moment 
of Isobar he
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H. GRAHAM, L. D. S., SURGEON- 

• Dentist 944 Queen street west. Over 
IS years’ experience. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Teeth extracted without pain.________

UA1MÆSS DEMISlRV.
was
earnings £15,117, of which he earned 
£487*2 when two years old. TTtDWARI) McKEOWN HAS OPENED 

Hi a Sample Department Ladies through
out the province can have samples mailed, 
with instructions for aelf-meaeurement same 
day as order ie received. Ladies, previous to 
making your season's purchases, write for onr 
samples._______________________

Amusement Note*.
The Adelaide street roller rink ia doing 

a great business these times, being well 
filled by delighted throngs every night.
Next week the Boston child champions,
Cora and Gertie Jackson, will appear in 
thrtir clever acts.

Iolanthe was played by the Holmans to 
good business at the gardens last night. Our humorous friend Punch puts the 
Same bill to night. question of the day very concisely as

Chas. H. Keeshin, business manager of follows:
A Prisoner for Life, arrived in the city “To vaccinate or not, that t« the question;as?» JS; Kf S s@Ksraus.ss.s-»
adapted by Louis N*th»l of New York Or to bare arms before the surgeon's lancet, 
from a French play by Anicet-Bourgeois. And. by being vaccinated, end them. Yes! 
I**? » romantic melodrama of more than “S&ïÆ 
ordinary vitality. J. È5. ohedley is the That flesh is heir to—’lie & consummation 
leading man. The scenery and mechanical Devoutly to be wished. Ah ! soft 
effects are a noteworthy • feature of the The vaccinator! oir, upon thy rounas, 
production. »e my poor arm remembered.

The Bag Baby company 1, billed for the 
Graod the week commencing Oct. 12.
They give a very funny show.

General Notre.
A race ie now Lalked of between Cling- 

etone and Majolica at New York.
Hanian will challenge Teemer and Bote 

for a double «cull race, no matter how the 
Pleasure island race between Hanlan Lee 
and Cuurtney-Conley résulté.

The London Sporting Llfé " says that 
George, in the ten mite race with Cum
mings yesterday, was Buffering from 
swollen tendons of the right knee.

A baseball match will be played this 
afternoon on the Jarvis street grounds 
between the Clippers and the l’orontos, 
The game will be called at 3.30 sharp.

At Syracuse, N.Y., on Sunday the bull- 
terriers Brsudy and Fincher had a terrific 
fight. A' lengththc latter refused to fight 
any more and his owner shot him dead.

John K’rain of Boston has challenged 
Dominic k McCaffrey to an eight-round 
glev. contest, the winner to take 60 per 
cent, add the loser 40 per sent, of the net 
receipts, or the winner to take all, or, if 
McCeffrey prefers, to spar him for $500 to 
$2500 a aide.

The proposed organization of an athletic 
association in Belleville hang» fire, 
although the promoters have collected 
$1370 towards establishing a ground. J. 
L liiguar and Thos. Bitobie each gave 
$250, W. N. Ponton $650, Geo. D. Dickson 
and W. P. Way each $100. and Geo. E. 
Reid $20. Wm. Drewery offers to lay out 
the grounds for $5000.

W. G. Grace, after 21 years on the 
cricket field, once more stands at the head 
of run-getters in England this year, he 
having made 1717 runs in 41 innings. W. 
w. Head cornea next with 38 innings and 
1643 runs. Grace alee enjoy» the honor of 
lav. ing made tho most runs of any gentle
man in a single innings, viz., 221 not out.

By hie.wine at Denoaater Fred. Archer

PHOl’ERTV rOK SALE.
~TrMSTRONG AVENUE-LOTS 50 X 130 
A feet, al $5 per foot, in monthly payments.

29 lots sold on this street this year. Some 
choice ones left Call for plan and examine

IssSStldisri ton,and finely finished, on Linden street, finest 
locality in the city ; large concreted call 
furnace fixtures : perfict drainage and 
plumbing ; everything iirst'claas ; 53,1.03, terms
easy. Apply 1 Linden street.__________ ,
TMNK BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE ON 
P Hloor, Bathurst, College, Hope, Mnter,
Markham and Lumley streets on easy terms 
of payment. For further particulars apply to 

RICHARD H. R. MUNRO.
24 York Chambers.

No. 9 Toronto street.

Ksuburban home. The sale takes place on 
Saturday next on the grounds. Full par 
ticulars at Oliver, Coate & Go’s. 23

m__ M USICA L  __________
■ XR. STRATHY S MtlSIC BOOMS.
■ J Bond. Instruction resumed 15m Be

tomber next Class term fees ten dollars. 
Private term tees twenty and thirty dollars. 
Address Niagara until 14th Sept,___________

OBSERVE THE ADDRESS.F
The World is the beat read newspaper in 

Toronto.

X*7 PAYNE, PIANOFORTE ANDl!.Au=^,r,rnu,d,cUa:a,nSrua^3 
Queen street west, Toronto. Music furnished 
for quadrille and evening parties. Tuning 
a specialty.______ .

Thousands will testify to the total absence 
of pain durm* extraction.

Artificial mein lifelike in appe 
perfect in eating and speaking. By increased 
facilities in iauoratory, we sre enabled to insert 
the best teeth oa gold celluloid and rubber 
plates at reasonable charges.

■. F. Sill Ml, 
comer Queen and Berkeley Sts. Telephone 
72‘J> Hours at residence, corner Garrard and 
Berkeley, before 1 a.m. and after

arance and “/d 182 YONGE STREET, crew

Two Doors North of Queen.
Refill^ t*FINANCIAL* L ___

TVfONBY TO LEND' ON MORTGAGE 
1» I security; large or small sums; lowest 1U nirates of interest. M ACLAKKN, MAÇ- 

MERH1TT A SUKPLEY. 28 LUNCHEON COUNTERscars
DONALD, 
Toronto street., you, now, 63 Oue Hundred Feet Long.

Covered with the delicacies of the season. 
Light Lunches of every description.

’ 53 KING STREET EAST.

-gvQR SALE-266 PARLIAMENT STREET’
JP nine-roomed brick house, bath, hot and 
cold water, gas. etc. streetcars pass the door.
Terms easy. Apply to BRYCE
Front and Berkeley streets.________
TOOIt SALE - 21 GIFFORD STREET;
Jh seven-roomed brick house ; bath, hot 
and cold wat<r. gas, etc. Heated with a 
dome hot air furnace. Two iqinutea’ walk 
from street cars Terms easy. Apply to 
BRYCE BROd., Front and Berkeley streets.
ÜOR 8AL.K—FOUR .><100MED COT rr 
T TAGES on Brunswick avenue, numbers JlJL#
232. 234, 210 and 242 on woat side; also two 
cottages on Borden street. Nos. 165 and 167 on 
east side. Terms—$100 down on each house 
and $50 every six months thereafter until 
paid. Apply at sheriffs office. Court house,
Adelaide street, city.________________ 36

D.ilBTo Repairing a Specialty.
0*K”lU! DA— TTlr^MoJa0âGgh^K£j

«SltYONGBJTRKKr.

Guaranteed Pure Farmers’ Milk, No team or factory work. ______________r__
mm !25’c2®

EtusjLrmavïaL"

MARRIAGE LICENSES. '110NÏÏ TO LOAN ON IMPROVED
ifi real estate securtty at 6,P-c.0™' HÏÔ KAKIN. ISSUER MARRLAGB

ite-ss es- =U“

'* ‘^'^ald.str.etea.t. «SïiSSr aSideîo.
tïrivatk money at 6 peïTcent. to ‘J8Jar',“aU66t-

Buildings,

—The anti-vaccination riots in Montreal 
will no doubt dater many Americans from vis
iting her winter carnival. Would it not be a 
good suggestion for the people of Toronto to 
get up a carnival that would eclipse the 
Montreal show j The array of neckties at 
Quinn’s. 115 King street west, eclipses every
thing in the tr «de. Quinn, theshirtmakor, 115 
K ng street west. ____ _______________

BROS., 46

BUSINESS CARDS. ___

fSSSS®
K GOOCH, estate, insurance and business 
broker, 64 King street east.

boituwsktu,

K.buUtd.
miner day.
b“ttten wnv,

Once, on a su
Far from the 
dome fairs* hfrde me ttray— 

Cupid, mayhap. 
Under a le,afy tree 
Whom should I oh 
Whom but my R

Taking a nap ! 
There. In a lovely nook, 
Screened from intruder s 
Near her neglected book.

Slumbering she lay. 
What could a fellow do 1 
Tell me. sir. wouldn't you 
Kneel a nd take one or two 

Kisses away ?

MEDICAL CARDS.MA RRIAGBS.
PRESTON—CHEYNE—On the 29th Sep 

’icr. at Ail Saints’ church, by the Ret. A. 
H. Baldwin. Duncan Macpbeiaon Preston, 
of la'e Thomas J. Preston, to Abbl-j M. 
Cheyne. second daughter of Robert Cheyne, 
all of Toronto

anoe to seel
fusaim TTOHN B. HALL, M.U., HOMŒOPATHIST 

• I 326 and 328 Jarvis street; specialties-- 
childrens and nervous diseases; hours—9 to 
11 a. m.; 4 to 6 p. in., haturday afternoons ex-
oe pted._______________________ ______
■ VRS. HALL ft EMORY- HOMCEO- 
JL} PATHISTS. 33 Richmond ttreet east.
YTETryersoSThTh rhsumed prao-
I w TICE—Eye. Ear and Nose. 31 < Ohuroh
street, Toronto Hours, 10 to 1.45, Saturdays 
accepted. __
‘I \R. E. T. ADAMS. SURGEON AND
II HonueopathieL 4ÔU Ynhge street, corner 

College avenue. Specialty—Diseases of the 
stomach and bowels. Office hours-» to 10 
ajn.. 2 to 4 a.m., 7 to 8 ptm.; Sundaf, 2 to 
4 p.m.

MANUFACTURING JEWELER. 

GOLD AND SILVER PLATER, 

al Adelaide »L west, Toronto.

SPECIF tv AUX su LES. _ 
~r'Sf-CRAYON PORTRAIT DRAWING 

ttod Sketching from Life or Nature 
th.oroughiy taught in one lesson, or no charge 
for tuition. J. A. BURGESS, date of New 
York;. 2$ Yonge St. Arcade. Toronto
/Compound oxygen by inhalation
Vv 73 King street west._____________ w8_

MPKR1AL FRENCH SHOE BLACKING. 
Buy it and no other.

rïŸHK-CROWN PHOTO COMPANY IS 
I still ahead; volunteers at reduced rates 

all’ work guaranteed; babies and children a 
specialty. 63 King street west, opposite Mail 
building.

look,

DEATHS.
SHEPPARD—In this city, on the 29th Sep

tember. John Sheppard 
Funeral to-morrow vTburtday) at 2.a0 p.m. 

froitr Young's undertaking estaLlisLiiieut, 
Yonge street. <Ah. but I broke the spell !

Opened her eye» and— well.
Could 1 do else than tell

How it was broke ?
Humbly for grace t plead :
Sternly she shook her heud j. 
“Couldn’t vou wait.” she said,

•11.11 awoke T
—liar card Advocates

LOST <#K ROUND*
fTtStfSne^A'SAftihFlin Titff no&W-
|1 ERN part of the city. The owner can 
have the same by calling at the York ville 
street fire hall and paying expenses.

FRED. SOLE Pbopbletor. 24» <
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